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hear such things personally from the mouths of these
eye-witnesses, and I have placed implicit faith in what
they have said, however much such things may be
inacceptable to the avowed sceptics who, I know, are prone
to thrust them to the domain of legend and mythology
and declare them to have no connections with living
reality. For, these things are scientifically proved, and
this Samadhi of which I have spoken, is not auto-
hypnotism. or catalepsy but the union of the human spirit
with the cosmic spirit, made possible by concentration and
the disappearance of the consciousness of the ego and the
submergence of the ego in self.   "If this state of
God-intoxication be a disease, the disease is welcome, for
it is like a pearl in a pearl-fish, which is also called the
disease of the animal." Wordsworth said that one
impulse from the vernal wood is sufficient to inundate the
shoals and shallows of existence and teaches us more of
moral good and evil than all book-knowledge and the
teachings of sages can. Likewise, one shining example
of living religious experience and attainment, is infinitely
more valuable than a plethora of scriptures, theory piled
on theory. And it is for this that I have proceeded to
this my present work. I know full well that to find this
great well of humanity at which many will drink and
drink to their heart's content, is a great duty. It will,
I dare say, induce sweet repose in many a fevered soul
that has murdered sleep.
And my voice is but an echo of the same old voices.
The life of the Master is but a leaf taken out of the Bible
of Humanity. Among my audience there may be people
who may frighten me with the stare of unrecognizing
ignorance or the yawn of over-familiarity. I feel for those
who are lamentably ignorant of this gospel, and my
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